
STEM
SUMMER
CAMPS

Maker Lab: Hands on Fun

Grades 1-2

3D Design with Minecraft

Grades 4-6

Arduino Laser Tag

Grades 6-9

Virtual & Augmented
Reality Game Creation

Grades 6-9

Drone Aviation

Grades 6-9

Build Your Own Racing Smart Car

Grades 4-6

LEGO Minecraft Robotics

Grades 1-4

Level Up: Minecraft Mods & Java

Grades 3-7

Students will learn how to model 
anything they imagine, and then 

import it into Minecraft or any other 
game that they desire!

Campers will learn how to build 
systems using the Arduino platform 
to create their own laser tag game.  
They’ll build fortifications and use 

teamwork to problem solve and 
develop winning strategies. 

Students in this camp will learn to 
assemble and code their very own 
smartwatch. Learn to code while 

you experiment with different watch 
faces, programs, and even games!

Using Unity, a popular platform for 
game development, campers will 

learn 3D modeling and game 
design skills while developing their 
own Minecraft world.  Then, they’ll 
get to explore that world using VR!  

Campers will employ innovative 
problem solving to customize their 

Minecraft experience; all while 
developing some amazing 

programming skills needed to solve 
any coding challenge!

This camp shows students how to 
code and construct their own 

self-driving cars that intelligently 
steer around obstacles to reach the 

ultimate goal.

Campers will form entrepreneurial 
teams to learn about aerodynamics 
and build their own drone.  They’ll 

develop flight safety skills, 
operational skills, and even collect 

aerial imagery! 

Visit stemrevolution.org
for more details!

•Payment Plans Available•

Locations: Week Long Sessions • 9am - 3pm
Sossaman Middle: June 4th-8th & June 11th-15th
18655 Jacaranda Blvd, Queen Creek, AZ 85142

Patterson Elementary: June 18th-22nd & June 25th-29th
1211 E Guadalupe Rd, Gilbert, AZ 85234  

Combine the creative problem 
solving skills found in LEGO with 

the massive popularity and infinite 
possibilities of Minecraft with this 

exciting camp.

Young artists, engineers, designers 
and inventors learn how to design 
and build computer controls using 

Makey Makey invention kits.

Build Your Own Smartwatch

Grades 4-6

USE CODE

“early25”

before March 1st

TO SAVE

$25
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